I, ______________________ (name/suite #)
pledge to do the following things to prepare myself for the zombie apocalypse: (check all that apply)

☐ open curtains or blinds and use natural light whenever possible.
☐ turn off my lights when leaving the room for more than five minutes.
☐ unplug chargers when they're not in use including my cell phone, computer or digital camera charger.
☐ turn off lights in areas that are unoccupied, especially common spaces like the kitchen, laundry room, lounge and bathrooms.
☐ activate sleep or hibernation mode on my computer, turn it off when not using it, especially when I’m sleeping. If I must leave my computer on, I’ll turn off the monitor.
☐ share a refrigerator, and unplug extras in my suite; and I will turn up its temperature
☐ keep my TV, game system, stereo, printer and other equipment turned off and unplugged when not in use.
☐ go natural and skip the hairdryer or be scruffy and pass on the electric razor.
☐ take the stairs instead of the elevator.
☐ plug electrical equipment into a power strip and turn that power strip off when I’m not using the items.
☐ Wash my laundry in cold water and air dry instead of using the dryer.
☐ (Make up your own) ____________________________________

(Post me on your door for a weekly chance to win a prize!)